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We take the time to answer your questions:  

Get in touch with us and arrange a non-binding consultation 

session. We will take the time to discuss the content and 

schedule with you."  

Contact, consultation 

und registration 

That´s how you find us : 
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SR Bildungszentrum Wismar 

individuell - kundenorientiert - marktnah 

SR Bildungszentrum Wismar 
individuell - kundenorientiert - marktnah 

individuel - customer-oriented - close to 

the market  

We are a flexible education service provider with over 20 

years of experience in providing customized training to vari-

ous target groups. As a state-approved education institution, 

we do guarantee high quality training to our customers. The 

main focus is on our customers' needs and demands, and are 

the center of our daily activities.  

 

 Close connections to the job market.  

As a modern service provider we aim to share knowledge and 

support the professional development of our participants. 

Additionally, throughout maintaing a close relationship with 

the business world and offering a range of services, including 

education and employment placement, we are closely in-

tegrated with the needs of the job market. 

. 

Quality seal  

Das SR Bildungszentrum Wismar is accredited 

and authorized according to the Accredita-
tion and Licensing Regulation for Employ-

ment Promotion (AZAV) to deliver pro-
grams that support professional develop-
ment. 

SR Bildungszentrum Wismar GmbH  

Am Westhafen 4 

23966 Wismar  

Tel.: 03841 - 258600 oder 258601  

info@bzwismar.de                                                            

www.bzwismar.de 

www.facebook.com/bzwismar 

SR Bildungszentrum Wismar 

Start of next course :   

 06.11.2023 

Proffessional field HoGa 

 

06.11.2023 

Professional field  

Elderly & Nursing Care  



 >> This qualification for language promo-
tion combines German language instruc-
tion with professional qualification. The 
focus is on content related to work and 
profession in order to facilitate communi-
cation in the workplace for the partici-
pants. They are being prepared for work-
ing life, making it easier for them to se-
arch for a job or to better perform their 
current profession.  
 
Within the framework of this qualificati-
on, individual participants should gain a 
German language proficiency within the 
education and job market in the shortest 
possible time by taking into account their 
individual access requirements as well as 
the subsequent or already existing profes-
sional activity.  

Duration of the course 
4 months  (480 classhours) 

 
Time of course 
 
Mo to  Fr 8:00 am - 1:30 pm  
 
 

Funding  
The course is eligible for funding through the 
Employment Agency/Job Center and other 
funding entities. We are happy to help you 
with any questions you may have.  
 

Target audience  
Individuals with low language proficiency in 
the fields of hotel and gastronomy manage-
ment, as well as domestic services, who wish 
to improve their language and professional 
skills to enhance their chances of success on 
the job market or in education  

Contenst of Trainingcourse 
 

 determination of linguistic proficiency level 

 review basic principles of the German language 

language  

 proficiency and communication skills for pro-

fessional settings  

 communicating with customers and collea-

gues,    using appropriate written language for 

the specific industryeffective presentation and 

public speaking, verbal argumentation, com-

munication through digital and telephone me-

diums 

 understanding of business fundamentals, 

which may include topics such as manage-

ment, finance, and marketing. 

 Course 1: max. 20 participants for the professi-

onal field of gastronomy (with or without prior 

professional knowledge) starting from 

06.11.2023 

 Course 2: max. 20 participants  for the profes-

sional field of nursing (prior knowledge in 

nursing or medicine required) starting from 

06.11.2023 
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